
 

 

(minimum 20 of any epic canape) 

Nori tostada: Sesame salmon ceviche, yuzu avocado, pink 

pickled ginger & micro herbs (gf) 

Wonton spoon: Szechuan pepper & salt pulled duck, mandarin, 

pickled cucumber & smoked garlic aioli 

Prawn cocktail: 3 cup master stock prawn, sputnik sauce, 

micro herb salad on dashi toast 

Tandoori open momo: lightly curried veg, saag mayo & 

coriander (vegan) 

 



(minimum 20 of any bun) 

 

Comet: Smoked corned beef, 3 cheeses, pickles, mustard 

wrapped in a charcoal bun 

Titan: Smoked pork belly, espresso bbq sauce, pickles 

wrapped in a natural bun 

Facehugger: Grilled creole chicken, Alabama white sauce, 

pickles wrapped in a natural bun 

Hoshi: Japanese veg curry, furikake wrapped in a golden bun 

(vegan) 

 

Tiger bites pig bao: Master stock pork belly, pickled 

cucumber, peanut hoisin & fresh herbs 

Tiger bites chook bao: Katsu fried chicken, pickled slaw, 

sputnik sauce & fresh herbs 

Tiger bites tree hugger bao: Marinated peanut tofu, sesame 

ssamjang, pickled cucumber, vegan mayo, & fresh herbs 

(vegan) 

 

 

 



(Minimum of 20 for any of the below) 

Beef brisket massaman: pineapple sambal, fresh herbs, chilli, 

crushed peanuts & jasmine rice $8 each (gf) 

Sticky pork belly: crispy pork belly coated in dark kaffir lime 

caramel, yellow kari sauce & green papaya salad $8 each (gf) 

Smoked tofu gado gado: raw & roasted vegetables, shoyu 

egg, satay sauce & crispy wontons $8 each 

Lemongrass grilled chicken rice paper roll: Tomato chilli 

jam, coriander, cucumber, rice noodles & satay dipping sauce 

$5 each (gf) 

Marinated peanut tofu rice paper roll: pickled carrot & 

daikon, cucumber, fresh herbs, rice noodles & ssamjang 

dipping sauce $5 each (gf, vegan) 

Reuben spring roll: Smoked pulled corned beef, sauerkraut, 

cheese, sputnik sauce, mustard, fresh onion & pickles $4 each 

Gnarly spuds: Triple cooked hand cut super crispy potatoes, 

tomato adobo, smoked garlic aioli & spring onion $4 each (gf, 

veg) 

Soba noodle salad: Soba noodles, wakame, pink pickled 

ginger, crushed peanuts & gochujang dressing (veg) $4 each 

 

 



Service: We offer two forms of service. First being waitstaff can offer 

food to the guests around the venue. Second being food will be presented 

on a table for the guests to come up and help themselves. 

Waitstaff $25 per hour per person. (minimum 2 hours) Hours and 

waitstaff numbers will depend on how much food is to be served. 

Chefs $40 per hour per person. (minimum 2 hours) Hours and chef 

numbers will depend on how much food is to be served 

 

 

 


